
Enrichment Theme April '15-16
April 2015--2016

Outcome Outcome Action Outcome Update Reporting Person Outcome Status

Enrichment 1.1- Promote the arts,
athletics, and other co-curricular
experiences by enhancing out-of-
classroom experiences, including
but not limited to internships and
practicums, and bolstering
student leadership training,
service-learning opportunities
and other “capstone experiences”
to provide all students with a
holistic foundation that broadens
academic excellence and
prepares them for active
citizenship.

1.1B:  All five Academic Colleges inventoried the
current offering of internship and practicum
experiences available for Majors within their
academic departments.
2014-2015 Target: All 5 Academic Colleges will
inventory the current offering of internship and
practicum experiences available for Majors within
their academic departments.
2015-2016 Target:  Each College will consider
expansion of offerings and the funding that would be
necessary to increase internships and practicums for
Majors, with the goal of having this information
available by November 2015.

In the School of Humanities and Liberal
Arts in the current College of Arts and
Sciences, many departments offer
internships as part of their program, for
example, Communication Studies, English,
Languages and Cultures, Liberal Studies. An
initial inventory was completed in 2014-15,
which provides a good starting point for
further discussion with departments. As
the humanities departments merge with
the units in the current College of Visual
and Performing Arts, the new resulting
College of Arts and Humanities will engage
a general process of strategic planning to
begin in fall 2016. In preparation for
reorganization, Dean Blair with Associate
Deans Yoon and Esser have created a new
process for input that includes faculty and
staff advisory boards. These committees
will advise the dean and associate deans
on the college strategic plan, provide
feedback on the progress of the
transition/re-organization, and provide any
ideas and concerns they want to
contribute to the new college. This broad
and inclusive process will allow the dean's
office to undertake and manage a variety
of initiatives with faculty and staff buy-in.
The strategic planning process will align
with the priorities of the strategic plan,
and so a discussion of internships and
practicums will be top on the list as we
move through this and other
outcomes/actions.

Hyoejin Yoon 4-In Progress- Early Stages

1.1B:  All five Academic Colleges inventoried the
current offering of internship and practicum
experiences available for Majors within their
academic departments.
2014-2015 Target: All 5 Academic Colleges will
inventory the current offering of internship and
practicum experiences available for Majors within
their academic departments.

No additional internship or practical
coursework was developed on the
undergraduate level.  On the graduate
level, the new MS program in Nutrition has
a  practical component similar to the ALE's
in the MPH.  Nutrition has begun
development of a Dietetic Internship
program that will require a Dietetic

Ray Zetts 1-Completed
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2015-2016 Target:  Each College will consider
expansion of offerings and the funding that would be
necessary to increase internships and practicums for
Majors, with the goal of having this information
available by November 2015.

Internship Director.  Expected timeline is
submission of the proposal in FY17 with
addition of the Director in FY18.

Ray Zetts 1-Completed

1.1B:  All five Academic Colleges inventoried the
current offering of internship and practicum
experiences available for Majors within their
academic departments.
2014-2015 Target: All 5 Academic Colleges will
inventory the current offering of internship and
practicum experiences available for Majors within
their academic departments.
2015-2016 Target:  Each College will consider
expansion of offerings and the funding that would be
necessary to increase internships and practicums for
Majors, with the goal of having this information
available by November 2015.

The School of Sciences and Mathematics is
developing a strategic plan to expand the
internships opportunity available to the
students.   The timing is optimal for such a
plan considering the academic
reorganization efforts underway and
development of new degree programs that
requires internships or similar
opportunities as a part of the curriculum –
Psy.D. and BS in Engineering.  As the new
College of the Sciences and Mathematics,
the Dean’s Office has made budgetary
request to hire a full time person whose
job would be to include increase the
Internship opportunities available the
students of the new College.    Internships
are essential component of the
Pharmaceutical and Product Development
(PPD) program.  Through dedicated efforts,
Dr. Zimniski has increased the number of
internship opportunities available to our
students in the industrial settings.  The
internship opportunities available at
AstraZeneca for our students in
Mathematics Department is also strong
under the stewardship of Dr. Rieger.
Departments of Biology, Chemistry, and
Computer Sciences also had their students
enroll in internship projects.

Vishal Shah 3-In Progress- Midpoint

1.1C:  Now that the Undergraduate minor in
Leadership Studies has been approved through CAPC,
the Leadership Project team will partner with the
Honors College to promote the new minor to
interested students and assist in establishing
enrollment goals.

A GA is being awarded to HON in AY16-17,
partially, for recruitment and monitoring
enrollment.
Kevin Dean and Jeff Osgood have discussed
projected staffing, roughly doubling the
articulation agreements across a variety of
departments.
No formal personnel budget has been
finalized.

Matthew Pierlott 3-In Progress- Midpoint

1.1D:  The Athletic Department will increase West Chester University athletics web James Zuhlke 2-In Progress- Nearing
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communication and social media presence in order to
improve University and local awareness of student-
athletes academic, civic and athletics success.

2015-2016 Target: Expand web streaming to
include12 games to broaden the reach of WCU and its
athletics department beyond those that can attend
events in person. Partner with the Office of Public
Affairs and Communications Studies Department to
grow both Facebook and Twitter followers by 15%
compared to 2014- 2015

streamed eight football games, one field
hockey game and nine men's/women's
basketball doubleheaders, while streaming
on other men's basketball game, for a total
of 19 web streaming dates. As for the
social media, there was an increase in all
three main social media platforms. Twitter
saw its numbers jump from 4,241 to 5,188
for a 22% increase while Facebook saw its
numbers rise from 1,923 to 2,373 for a
23% increase. Instagram, which was
basically dormant for two years, saw the
largest increase due in large part to the
new attention the site received from the
graduate assistant position that the
Strategic Plan money funded. Instagram
grew nearly 200% from just under 200
followers to 462 followers - and those
numbers are just second semester
numbers (Jan. - April).

James Zuhlke Completion

1.1F   The Office of Student Leadership and
Involvement will increase the number of individual
students who participated and are trained through
formal leadership development programs by:

Target 2014-2015: increase by 3.5% for URM and
7.5% for all students
Target 2015 2016: expanding by 5% over 2014 -2015

Strategic plan funding approval '14-15:  $15,000.

This has not been completed yet.  Fall 2014
saw an overall involvement in leadership
programs at 1,190 participants; Fall 2015,
we saw a marked increase to 1,853
student participants, a 6% increase in one
year but only based on one semester. We
are wrapping up the spring semester, and
should have final numbers in the next two
weeks. The URM involvement for Fall 2014
was 330 students; Fall 2015 saw that
number rise to 526, a 6% increase from fall
to fall.

Charlie Warner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

1.1G:  Student Leadership and Involvement will
partner with the Department of Athletics to organize
specialized leadership development efforts for
student athletes.  (Captains Leadership Advancement
Series, a component of the Michael Horrocks
Leadership Academy for Varsity Athletes)
2015-2016 Target:  Enroll 20 student athletes. Formal
assessment of student learning outcome measures
will be incorporated into the program.

This has been completed.  During the
course of 2015-2016, in partnership with
the Department of Athletics, the Office of
Student Leadership & Involvement saw
twenty-two student athletes participate in
the Captains Leadership Advancement
Series, a part of the Michael Horrocks
Leadership Academy for Varsity Athletes.

Charlie Warner 1-Completed

1.1H:  The Office of Student Leadership and
Involvement in collaboration with the Center for
International Programs will lead a group of 25 WCU
students on a cultural immersion trip to Spain during

This outcome has been completed, but
unfortunately, we fell short of the twenty-
five participant threshold.  We had twenty-
two undergraduate and graduate students

Charles Warner 1-Completed
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Spring Break 2016. participate in the cultural immersion trip to
Spain during Spring Break 2016.

Charles Warner 1-Completed

1.1I:  Student Leadership and Involvement will offer
high profile leadership experiences such as Women
Leading Up, Leadership Challenge, Executive Board
Retreat, Executive Leadership Series, etc. with the
target:
Target 2015- 2016: goal of having 1,500 students
participate in these leadership programs in the fall,
and an expected increase of 8% over 2014 -2015.

This is still in progress. We have just
completed our programming offerings for
the spring semester, so will need at least
two weeks before we will know final
participant numbers.  We met the target
goal in the fall semester but having 1,853
students participating in our programming,
above the target of 1,500. Preliminary
numbers for the spring 2016 semester,
coupled with the numbers from the fall
semester, do support the possibility of a 7-
8% increase from the previous year.

Charles Warner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

1.1J:  The Office of Student Leadership and
Involvement, New Student Programs, and the Office
of Service-Learning & Volunteer Programs will
organize the SOAR New Student Leadership Retreat in
fall of 2015 with the goal of attracting 100 first year
students.  Leadership and enrichment topics to be
covered include connection to campus, learning
about self and others, defining leadership and
service-learning.  Formal assessment of student
learning outcome measures will be incorporated into
the program.

Most of our learning outcomes has been
met. There is some assessment that we
will do in the spring semester in order to
ensure where we are at in regards to
reaching our learning outcome. We are
continuing to do that assessment now by
figuring out what are the SOAR students
have gotten involved with as a result of
attending SOAR.

Jackie Aliotta 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

Enrichment 1.2- Promote student
acquisition of the knowledge and
skills required to effectively
manage their lives and careers,
e.g. personal finance, career
planning, and conflict
management.

1.2A:  The Career Development Center will engage
with first-year and sophomore students through
RamTracks events (such as, RamTracks Ice Cream
Social and New Student Success Series-see Outcome
Statement 1.2A) to begin identifying majors and
exploring career options.  The Career Center will
collaborate with the Pre-Major Academic Advising
Center, the Academic Development Program, and key
partners to distribute the “RamTracks Career Guides”
(produced in ’14-’15) to academic advisors and
departments.

1552 RamTracks guides were distributed to
PMAA, RamTracks Ice Cream Social
participants, Program Counselors, Advising
Task Force, individual faculty advisers,
OMA Peer Mentors and Mentees, ADP
students, Residence Life staff (RDs, GHDs,
GAs), and classes COM200, HEA208, and
WRT120. New Student Success Series
programs (4) in fall and spring reached 29
students; RamTracks Ice Cream Social
reached 35. In Summer 2015 entire ADP
cohort was reached.

Becky Ross 1-Completed

1.2B:  The WCU Women’s Center, in collaboration
with Student Leadership and Involvement and the
Women’s and Gender Studies Program, will hold a
Women’s Leadership Conference in Fall of 2015, with
the goal of reaching 150 student participants, to
increase student’s knowledge of issues that
disproportionally impact women. Discussion topics

Complete as updated in November Alicia Hahn Murphy 1-Completed
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include gender roles, expectations of women as
leaders, the role of identity in shaping leaders,
financial literacy, wage negotiation, and many others.
This program includes a follow-up session in the
Spring to measure the impact of the Women’s
Leadership conference.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided:  $2,000
for outreach, promotional efforts, and materials

Complete as updated in November Alicia Hahn Murphy 1-Completed

1.2D:  The #WCUlifeskills Student Ambassadors meet
with students to talk about budgeting, managing
credit card debt, and keeping track and
understanding student loan debt. In an effort to
increase the financial literacy of WCU students by the
Schock Financial Aid office, the #WCUlifeskills Student
Ambassadors will provide 10 programs (5 per
semester) during ’15-’16.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: Supplies,
training materials, promotional efforts.
Amount: $2200

The #WCULifeSkills Team exceeded their
annual outcome goal with 11 programs
and 6 presentations. Programs were open
to all students, but presentations were
given to the America Reads Program, OMA
Peer Mentors, Service Learning
Ambassadors, and the Theater
Department. We are still in the process of
wrapping up the year with two more
programs for financial literacy month
including Surviving Life After College a
collaborative effort between Leadership,
#WCULifeSkills, Career Development, and
Alumni.

Tori Weigant 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

1.2E:  The Career Development Center will work with
Residence Life and Housing to enhance the readiness
of prospective Resident Assistants (RAs) in their
application process:
Target 2015- 2016: increase participation by 20% over
2014-2015 levels in the Fall “Resume Writing
Workshops for RAs”.
In addition, Career Ambassadors will partner with RAs
to deliver programs on key topics such as resume and
cover letter writing, interview skills, career fair prep,
etc. to over 100 residents during the academic year.

In 2015-16 there were three Resume
Writing workshops for prospective RAs
that 39 students attended. In 2014, three
workshops had 15 students attend.
Attendance more than doubled, far
exceeding the goal of a 20% increase in
attendance.  Only three other programs
were requested by RAs in the residence
halls in the fall and spring, which had 28
total students in attendance.

Becky Ross 1-Completed

Enrichment 1.3- Deliver services
that complement academic
offerings and foster student
personal, professional and civic
development.

1.3A:  Outcome: The Department of Athletics, in
partnership with faculty, Student Affairs and
Administrative Departments, will expand the Student
Athlete Support Services (SASS) Program developed in
’14-’15, an effort designed to promote learning and
improve services to the approximately 600 varsity
student-athletes on campus. Areas include:
Twardowski Career Development Center, Counseling
Center, LGBTQA Services, Wellness Promotions,
Financial Aid, Student Leadership and Involvement,
and the Women’s Center. Additionally, Faculty in the

The SASS Program has offered  20
programs for the 2015-2016 academic
year, seven in the fall and 13 in the Spring.
We have developed an updated concept
for the next academic year to focus on
team programs along with open programs.
Ideally, this will reach those student-
athletes who have not attended a program
in the past as well as focus on team-
specific issues that may be appropriate for
each team.  In 2015-2016 the Department

Kellianne Milliner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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Enrichment 1.3- Deliver services
that complement academic
offerings and foster student
personal, professional and civic
development.

Departments of Nutrition and Kinesiology, as well as
LARC, will offer student-athlete specific workshops. A
calendar of programs will be created and marketed
through WCU Coaches, Staff, and SAAC.

Strategic planning funding approved '14-15: $2,500

of Athletics worked directly with the
Counseling Center, the Department of
Nutrition, the LARC, the Career
Development Center, and the Office of
Financial Aid.  Specific focus and multiple
programs were developed with the Career
Development Center and the LARC
(academic success workshop series).  The
utilization of the graduate assistant was
necessary and we would not have been
able to accomplish this without that
assistance.

Kellianne Milliner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

1.3B:  University departments involved in organizing
enrichment experiences will collaborate with the
Office of New Student Programs in implementing the
New Student Success Series (NSSS).  Topical
workshops (time management, career exploration,
note taking, core technology skills, writing term
papers, study skills, stress reduction, scheduling for
spring etc.) will be conducted throughout the year in
order to assist new students with their transitional
needs.  Participation rates will be expected to grow by
20% (Spring 2016), with appropriate assessment
efforts conducted to measure student learning
outcomes.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided:$5,000 for
outreach and promotion efforts.

We are still collecting attendance numbers
and data regarding the attendance - our
last two sessions for the year long series
will be complete in April 2016

Jared Brown 3-In Progress- Midpoint

1.3F: During the academic year, the Career
Development Center will deliver 55-70 classroom
presentations that foster personal and professional
development related to job search and career
readiness skills (resume building, interviewing
preparation, networking and job search strategies).

During the 2015-2016 academic year
(including Summer 2015) the TCDC staff
delivered 80 classroom presentations to
1,979 students in all five Colleges, at the
undergraduate and graduate level, in West
Chester primarily but some in Exton and
Philadelphia.

Becky Ross 1-Completed

Enrichment 2.1- Encourage the
incorporation of enrichment
activities into academic programs.

2.1A:  The Office of Student Leadership and selected
Student Affairs units will partner with Academic
Departments to increase the number of students
participating in academic/professional clubs
(currently at 51) and academic based arts
organizations:
 Target 2015-2016: increase by 5%.
A pilot program will be introduced with a sampling of
students to assess the learning taking place as a result
of participation (n=ten random academic-based

This is partially completed.  Based on
comparative rosters from the Fall 2014
semester to the Fall 2015 rosters of our
Academic and Professional organizations,
we have seen an overall membership
increase from 3,317 members to 3,775
members, an overall increase of close to
9%.  We have not completed the random
sampling project, however. We have
identified the random clubs to be assessed

Charles Warner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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Enrichment 2.1- Encourage the
incorporation of enrichment
activities into academic programs.

student organizations and their members).

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $3,000
for promotion

and have constructed the questions.  The
survey has not been launched yet.  I am
hopeful to launch it the week of April 25,
2016 to all declared members of those
clubs already randomly chosen.

Charles Warner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

2.1D:  Based on a spring 2015 needs assessment of
International students, the Career Development
Center and the Center for International Programs will
offer a pilot International Student Career
Development Seminar in October 2015. The one-day
seminar will introduce undergraduate and graduate
students to CDC services, provide resume and
interview preparation training, and review cultural
differences in the U.S. job search.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: Materials
for 50 students:  $1,000

In addition to the fall, this program was
repeated in the spring 2016 semester for
13 students (27 registered). The spring
program again focused on job search,
interviewing, resume writing and
networking strategies for international
students and was collaboratively offered
with the Center for International
Programs.

Becky Ross 1-Completed

2.1E:  The Office of Service Learning and Volunteer
Programs will support ten Community Engagement
Scholars for ’15 -’16, which are trained student
leaders who assist faculty teaching academic service-
learning courses or departments with growing
community partnerships, community-based research
projects, or other community-engagement efforts.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: Five
Scholars per semester, $500 stipend per
student=$5,000.

Ten Community Engagement Scholars
assisted 10 faculty with service-learning
courses. Several of the Community
Engagement Scholars assisted with
multiple course sections and courses.  This
amounted to supporting 15 courses.
Community Engagement Scholars assisted
with creating new partnerships between
WCU and local non-profit organizations,
collaborating with community partners,
organizing trainings and orientation for
volunteers, coordinating logistics, creating
reflective dialogue around civic
engagement, and supporting curriculum
development.  This outcome does not
need to be carried over to AY 16-17
because the department's base budget
was provided with $5,000 to annually
support this program for faculty.

Jodi Roth-Saks 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

2.1F:  The Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
will Coordinate the expansion of Research Day into
two events during ’15-’16, with the goal of attracting
200 participants each semester. This event showcases
the research of WCU faculty, along with collaborative
efforts between faculty and students.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $20,000
for recruiting external speakers, poster printing costs,

All outcomes achieved, but funding was
committed after Fall 2015 and initial Spring
2016 event planning was completed.  Need
funding to roll over into next year.

Gautam Pillay 1-Completed
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and incidental event expenses. All outcomes achieved, but funding was
committed after Fall 2015 and initial Spring
2016 event planning was completed.  Need
funding to roll over into next year.

Gautam Pillay 1-Completed

Enrichment 2.2- Continue to build
relationships with the community
and region to sustain
and strengthen WCU's
enrichment activities.

2.2B:  WCU recognizes the importance of quality,
state of the art facilities as a means to increasing
community involvement on campus, while also
generating income to support athletic scholarships.
Athletics will aspire to be the “center” of sports
facilities in Chester County in order to attract local,
regional and national events.  Collaborate with
Chester County Visitors Bureau to attract new
business, as well as build community partnerships by
Target 2014-2015: increase by 10% (’13-’14 – $1.2M
in camps, 24 clinics, 55 facility rentals to community
organizations).
Target 2015-2016: increase participation/ revenue by
5% over 2014-2015.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: Full time
Graduate Assistant:  $18,243.

As of April 19, 2016 - Summer Camp 2015
generated $1.49 million in gross revenue.
Facility Rentals revenue received $208,374
with $30,000 in invoices due by May 19.
Based on contracted events and requests,
anticipated facility revenue to be at
$350,000 by June 30.  Although this will
not reach the 5% increase over 2014-2015,
our increase from 13-14 to 14-15 was over
100%. We are selling the majority of the
available hours so to continue increasing
revenue, we will need to either increase
rates or enhance some facilities in order
generate additional income.  We continue
to lose available rental hours to Campus
Recreation needs as well.  Our number of
community organizations renting our
facilities has remained steady at 52 unique
organizations - however we are generating
more revenue from that same number of
groups.  Those 52 organizations are
bringing thousands of people to our
campus from throughout the region.  The
full-time graduate assistant position was
not filled until January 2016 since funding
was not approved until October and we
were not able to identify a candidate until
the start of Spring semester.  The GA has
updated our athletics facility pages on our
webpage and is currently working on
marketing materials to attract new
business.  The GA has also been assisting
with Department-wide marketing efforts
to increase the awareness of the good
things happening on the field as well as off.
The position has been a valuable addition
in the one semester it has been filled and
we hope that funding will continue for it.

Terence Beattie, Associate
Director of Athletics

2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

2.2C:  WCU Athletics will work to actively engage
student-athletes in meaningful community service to
the Greater West Chester Community with the overall

WCU Student-Athletes have actively
engaged in significantly more community
service in 2015-2016.  All teams through

Kellianne Milliner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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goal:
Target 2015-2016: increase service hours by 15% over
2014-2015
Target 2014-2015: increase by 10% over 2013-2014
(results 32 programs and 1,558 hours)
The student-athlete experience will be enriched
through volunteer service and community
interactions.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $6,000 in
transportation to regional events.

the student-athlete advisory committee
have contributed to the total hours and
money raised for various local charities.
Much of the SAAC monetary contribution
has gone to the Make a Wish Foundation
of Philadelphia, Northern Delaware, and
Susquehanna Valley.   Through individual
teams, with the financial assistance of the
strategic plan, student-athletes have
contributed many hours to various
organizations.  Two teams have been
working with Team Impact and have
"drafted" young players to their teams.
All athletes have participated in 2950
reported hours of service and raised
$10,743.54 to date for several different
charities.

Kellianne Milliner 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

2.2D:  The Office of Service Learning and Volunteer
Programs, in collaborations with the Office of Student
Leadership and Involvement, and Fraternity and
Sorority Life, will host a Fall 2015 training for 25
service chairs of WCU organizations; the focus of
which will be on improving the ability to identify the
needs of the community, learning how to make a
positive impact locally and globally, and to promote
civic engagement and active citizenship. Students will
participate in pre and post-assessments, which will
measure learning outcomes. Additionally, as part of
the post-assessment, students will choose three new
community partners with which to coordinate service
projects.

Based on the student assessment
administered this program was successful.
A similar program was coordinated during
spring semester.

Jodi Roth-Saks 1-Completed

2.2E:  The Office of Service Learning and Volunteer
Programs will host two volunteer fairs for students
and/or student organizations to interact with
community agencies interested in hosting WCU
student volunteers. One fair will occur in Fall ’15 and
one in Spring ’16: with the goal:
Target 2015-2016:  increase student participation by
10%, from 2014 -2015 levels.

The Volunteer Fair in the fall exceeded the
10% increase of student participation with
650 students in attendance.  The spring
Volunteer Fair (year 2 of the program) had
a strong turn out with 380 participants and
42 non-profit agencies. It did not meet the
10% increase in participation. However,
the department received positive feedback
from students, faculty, and community
partners.

Jodi Roth-Saks 1-Completed

2.2F:  The Division of Student Affairs and the College
of Visual and Performing Arts will partner with
Campus Philly to involve WCU students in five
cultural, career oriented, or service oriented events in

• Four LGBTQA Peer Educators
attended and presented at Campus Philly’s
Inclusive Leadership Conference at Temple
University on Saturday, February 13, 2016.

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed
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Philadelphia during the ’15-’16 academic year.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $5,000
($1,000 in transpmiation costs for each trip).

The conference provided students a
chance to enhance their leadership
knowledge and skills through
presentations, workshops, and dialogues,
and panels on topics related to inclusive
leadership and social change. The Peer
Educators presented “Leading Beyond
Binaries” and engaged over 30
participants. This conference focused on
the journey from student leader to civic
leader.
• There are now 140 students from
West Chester University with accounts on
campusphilly.org/careers
• 10 West Chester students
registered for the fall finance career event,
and one attended the fall healthcare
career event at Thomas Jefferson
University

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed

2.2F:  The Division of Student Affairs and the College
of Visual and Performing Arts will partner with
Campus Philly to involve WCU students in five
cultural, career oriented, or service oriented events in
Philadelphia during the ’15-’16 academic year.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $5,000
($1,000 in transpmiation costs for each trip).

Test Alex Williams 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

Enrichment 2.3- Continue to
improve the visibility and
reputation of all WCU enrichment
activities on campus and in the
surrounding community.

2.3C:  The Division of Student Affairs, Student
Services, Inc. and the College of Visual and
Performing Arts will collaborate on expanding digital
delivery of enrichment programs in response to the
cultural trends for the viewing of social and academic-
related content, allowing WCU to reach a national
and international audience. The goal in ’15 -’16 would
be to livestream 25 performances from the CVPA,
Student Affairs, and SSI areas.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $2,500 to
cover Premium plan of Livestream.com.

During the 15-16 academic year, we will
have completed 46 live streamed
performances. To date (April 13, 2016), we
have received 6,083 total live stream views
by 3,300 unique viewers for a total of
78,134 minutes watched online. We have 6
remaining performances for the semester
and anticipate reaching over 85,000
minutes watched.

Seth Birch 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion

2.3D:  Campus units involved in developing
enrichment activities will identify four programs (one
educational, one cultural, one athletic, one
community service) in 2015-2016 that will be
promoted to University support staff, faculty, and

• Experience the Arts Showcase,
February 25
o Featured The Art of Design:
Building The Character, curated by WCU
faculty with contributions by WCU

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed
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community leaders in order to showcase the talent,
skills, and abilities of WCU students.
Strategic planning funding approved '14-15: $6,000.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided:
Approximately $4,800, $1,200 per event for
promotion and reception.

students and alumni.
o Approximately 60 attendees, with
strong interest for similar events in the
future. Enrichment Theme Team will
create an outcome for Arts and Humanities
hold similar events under the brand
Experience the Arts at WCU
• Alternative Break Showcase,
March 30th
o Student and faculty participants
in Alternative Break trips at WCU share
their experiences from these meaningful
service trips.
o 50 faculty, staff, and students
were in attendance:  38 students , 10 staff
, 2 faculty
• The Tempest, April  11th
o A pre-event reception attendance
of approximately 50 faculty, staff,
students, and community leaders
o Audience for The Tempest,
performed by WCU students: 108

Matt Bricketto 1-Completed

2.3F:  The Twardowski Career Development Center
and the Office of Student Leadership and Involvement
will collaborate to organize a Student Organization
and Employer Reception after the 2015 Involvement
Fair.   The goal will be to attract 17 WCU student
organizations and 20 employers to the reception in
order to develop networking opportunities and future
program planning.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided:
Approximately $1,200 for event promotion and
reception.

The Student Organization-Employer
Reception hosted 13 WCU student
organizations and 34 employers for
networking, collaboration and recruiting
connections. The Employer engagement
goal was exceeded; the number of desired
participating student groups was not
achieved. Student participation and
availability is an ongoing challenge that will
be reviewed in planning for the upcoming
year. This was a collaborative effort with
the Office of Student Leadership and
Involvement.

Becky Ross 1-Completed

2.3G:  The College of Visual and Performing Arts will
develop a 13-15 minute documentary film in
collaboration with students from across West Chester
University's academic programs who actively
participate in the WCU Golden Rams Marching Band
as they prepare for the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade 2015 (Fall 2015). The final product will
promote the leadership and team work dedicated to
the success of the program by a multicultural student

Throughout the 15-16 academic year, we
had a video production team follow and
record the Incomparable Golden Rams
Marching Band as they prepared and
performed in the 2015 Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade in NYC. The team
delivered to us a 28 minute documentary
that was debuted in front of 500+
attendees in Asplundh Concert Hall on

Seth Birch 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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body featuring multidisciplinary backgrounds (70%
Non-Music Majors). The project will culminate with a
movie premier presentation (Spring 2016) to
members of the campus community (students, faculty
and staff), families of those students involved,
University alumni, and off-campus community
members and government officials. Following its
premier, the film will be posted on social media
outlets to increase awareness of student involvement
and dedication to the Arts at WCU.

2015-2016 Strategic Plan Funding Provided: $5,000
for product development and accessibility, event
coordination and promotion.

March 3rd. We are currently going through
the approval process with NBC and Macy's
Creative staff for the necessary rights to
post on social media and the University
website, as well as create digital copies for
band members and University supporters
to own.

Seth Birch 2-In Progress- Nearing
Completion
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